
The Ultimate NetSuite  
Integration Suite for Microsoft 365

CloudExtend is a suite of apps that seamlessy integrates NetSuite with Microsoft 365 and lets your 
users work securely in NetSuite from their favorite productivity tools: Excel, Outlook Mail & Calendar, 

SharePoint and OneDrive.

Installs in seconds from Microsoft AppSource. Works with Mac or PC.

https://www.cloudextend.io/


Organizational Transparency
Important emails, calendar events, and files 
can be shared outside of your mailbox for a 
360 degree view of activity in NetSuite.

Email Autopilot
Save time by copying entire email threads 
into NetSuite automatically with Autopilot 
even while you’re sleeping.

Easy Updates, Email and File Attachement
With a single click, you can update NetSuite 
records, as well as attach emails and files to 
those records.

Storage Settings
Leverage OneDrive/SharePoint benefits in 
NetSuite by associating files and folders with 
NetSuite records, minimizing sotrage space.
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Everything You Need from NetSuite, In your Inbox

Manage and Analyze NetSuite Data, in Real-time from Excel

Gain the flexibility to define, edit and 
customize NetSuite reporting
Combine one or more saved searches 
and create multiple joins to visualize your  
NetSuite data in new ways. Run your 
searches on schedules or refresh them 
on-demand with a single click. 

Build professional dashboards and 
visualizations
Build executive dashboards in Excel or link 
to powerful BI tools. Leverage familiar 
Excel formulas, Excel Power Query, DAX, 
and Power BI visualizations to learn more 
from your NetSuite data.

Leverage one solution for updates  
and analysis
CloudExtend provides your organization 
with a solution for both NetSuite data 
updates and reporting tasks, all from one 
Excel-based app. Empower your teams to 
save time and work where they are most 
comfortable to produce better insights.

Reduce time spent in meetings and make 
better business decisions 
Share metrics and dashboards or embed 
them directly into NetSuite and eliminate 
the need for recurring meeting updates. By 
combining CloudExtend, Excel, and Power 
BI, your NetSuite data can drive important 
business decisions faster.

Autopilot for Outlook Run your NetSuite saved searches without leaving Excel

https://www.cloudextend.io/

